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~ domription of thQ amplifiers, saaleriaOand pmmr supplies used

with the air and nitrogen diambers is given.. Circuit diagrams and shap drawings

of the ohmmbms are included in the appendix.
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ALM& COUNTERS AS USED IN R&DIQASSAY OF PLUTONIUM

1. Principles and Maintenance of the Alpha Counter with Air Ionization Chamber@

as manufactured by the Cyclotron Specialties CO.S and designated Type B

a. Operation M Cirouit:

This alpha oounterd.s

with an air ionization uhamber.

of

A

the type known asa parallel-plate oountor~

general outline of operation foUowa:-

The oountor itself wmprises three units~ (1) the ionization ohamber

and preamplifier, (2) the linear amplii’ierOand (jl),thesealer and power supply

unit; this latter unit is mmpoaed of a high-voltage power Bupply, a low-voltage

power supp~y, a sealing oirouit, aud a thyratron aircuit to

register. An osoilloacopela inoluded in each installation
.

purposes.

The ionization c~ber and pro-amplifier

box and paokod carefully in several thicknesses of

unit are

●ctuate the xneohanioal

sole3y for monitoring

mounted in a wooden

f’elt$the whole assembly is

then shook-mountedby suspending it from four bolts which are mounted in sponge

rubber, and anchored to a s81id surfaoe whioh must be as free from vibration ae

possible. The ionization ohamber and pre-amplifie+ruase is constructed of brass
\

M shown in the attaohed drawings. 4s is ap~ront fram these drawingse the ioniz-

ation &amber is cylindfioal in shape@ and is so designed that a oap~ ma whioh i~

mounted a pedestal$ ia removable from %he lower portion of the ahambero That

par$t of’ the chamber to whioh thin cap locks is insulated from the remainder of
.

. the chamber by a polystyrene or Iucite ring insulator~ IWessed Auto the oppooite
;

end of the chamber is a oirenalarplate, the oolleation plate, whioh is well in-

8.
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related from all other parts of the ohmntmr; the design of the ohamber is suoh

that this collection plate is co-axial Witha and parallel to~ the pedestal when

.
the chamber is olosed and ready for use.

* collection plate should be approximately

, In operation, the sample to be

The distance between the pede~tal and

one eenti,meter.

counted is plaoed on the pedestal and

the cap is looked imto plaoe in the ohamber. A strong electrostatic?field then

.

*

.

e@stu between the pedestal and the oolleotion plate; this field is established

byconnecti~ the lower portion of.the ionization ohamber to the high-voltage

power supply in the sealer unit”of the oountere and the normal opera~ing voltage

at this point is 1500 volts positives this voltage is monitored by a meter in-
.

stalled on tho front panel of the sealer unit. As an alpha”partiele is omitted

from the sample in

whioh it travels.

plate, whioh is ●t

collection plate.

the chamber. it oauses i,onlsa’tionof’the air along the path

The positive hna formed are attracted to the ~ollectlon

ground potentia19 and a positive pulse is foxmed on the

Because of the ohamber design,whioh ia fixed by the neoessity

of an undistorted electrostaticfield,,alpha particle= emitted can travel vary-

ing distanoes bei’orestriking some portion of the dumber; therefore, the extent

of ionization, and, henoe, the amplitude of the pulsa formed, by each alpha

partiole is varirnblewithin limits. The pulses formed on tlm coil-tion plate “

are tramamitted to the grid of the pro-amplifier tube to start the prooem of

ampllfloationwhich ia neoernsaryto bring these veky weak pul~es up to a useful

The tube used for pro-amplification

/
B

is,an RCA type 38, and the •sso~iate~

;
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this stage

the tmr;en.

a simple resietame-ooupled amplifier &iroult. The screen supply for

must be well filtered, and n lmrge by-pass oondenser must be used at

itseli’$the souroe of aoreen potential is a twenty-two-and-one-half-

volt battery, ●nd the voltagIsat the tube should be eight to ten volts~ The ‘

● ✎

plate supply for this tube is a forty-five-volt battery, and the normal operating

voltage at the plate of the tube should be approximately fifteen volts. The

filament of this tube must be heated by a six-volt battery souroe, and the cathode

is operated at ground potential. This stagg is very oritioal ● s to the particular
.

tube used, and usually several tubes must be tried before asatisfaotory one in

obtained; the oomnon fault will be a tendenoy toward exoesaive miorophonlc
4

qualities inherent in the tube. A three-or four-hundred-hour period of aging at

.
subnormal filament voltage of the tube to be used will improve its performance

after installation. In operstion, filament voltage on this tube will have to be

kept very olose to the speoified value or this stage will become very miorophonlo.

The outp~t of the pre-amplifier wtage is fed to the linear amplifier

for further simplification.The linear amplifier is m three-stage resistah~e- ,*

coupled amplifier, using type 6J7 tubfs in the first two stages, and a type 6s~

iritho final stage. The grid oirouit of the first stage oompr$ses tho shortest
,.+

time oonstant of the amplifier (a J%X@-mfd ooupling oondenser, and ● ~O-thoueand-

ohm Grid redstor) for the purporneof peaking the output,.

amplifier prior to further amplification. The tube used
\

be selected to avoid miorophonioe. The filament of this
.

pulses of the pre-

in this first stage must

tube ia operated from a

sik-volt DC souroej the plate and eore~n from the low-voltage power supply in the

aoaler unit of the munter*
;

.
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The output of the

control network in the grid
.

work is used in determining
.
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firat stage is

Oi~OUit Of’the

the plateau of

* described in detail later in this report.

resistrnnce-ooupledto a dual gain

second stage. This gain oontrol net-

the aoumter; this operation will be

The smond stage is conventional with

one exocptioa: the grid is biased to a potential of a~proximately minus 10 volts

by means of a cathode resistor. This bias is made necessary by the fact that the

input pulse to the seoond stage has a positive values the sequence being~ positive

pulse to the grid of’the pro-amplifier, negative pulse input to the first stage

of the linear amplifier, positive pulse to the
.

input to the final stage, Thus. tho first -d

● are operated without grid bias, and th% second

second ~tage, and a negative pulse

last stages of the linear amplifier

stage is operated with a rather

high negative bias.

The output of the second stage is resistinoe-coupledto tho final etage

whioh is conventional in every reapeote A feature of the amplifier which is

slightly unusual is the necessarily large capacities of all by-pass Condensers.
.

.

.

.

.
.

This is imperative ae the plate and screen supplies of all stages must be well

filtered to avoid pioking up transients in the amplifier.

Tho output of the Mnear amplifier is monitored by an oscilloscope,

and is fed through the ‘oountn switoh to an input trigger oircuit in the sealer

tit.~) This uirouit utilizes a type 6SJ’70and a typo 6B8 tuoe, mnd iB an un- .

1)
The aoumt switoh 3s so oonnected that in the”offnposition the output of the

amplifier is groundedl lathe ~m’1 position the output is fed to the grid of the

6SJ7 in the trigger or discriminator oircuit$

m
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bdanoed variation of’a

circuit is to furnish a

pair, regardless of the

multi-vibrator cirouit.

sharp pulse, of confitant

‘.

,,

,

I

The purpose of this trigger

amplitude, to the first soaltng

characteristics of the pulse bywhioh the airouit is

activated ~ormaily, the 6$J7 is in a nonconducting state, the 6B8 is conducting,

and the grid of the 6SJ7 is biased to a potential of minus 45 volts. As a positive

pulse brings the grid of the 6SJ7 up to a conducting level, the Plati voltage at

the 6SJ7 falls from approximately 375 to l@ volts; this raises the grid bias on

the 6B8 from minus 10 to minus 60 wolt,eoand causes this tube to become nonoonduot-

ing. When the 6B8 becomes nonoonducting~ its rise in plate voltage causes the

suppressor grid bias on the 6SJ7 to fall from minus 60 to O volts. Beo~use of

this ohange in suppressor grid bias, the trigger oirciaitoannot return to ito

stable state until the input pulse has decayed to a considerably lower value than

that which was originally required to umbalame ‘thecircuit~ thua~ when the oirwit

is tripped bya pulse of a given peak potential, the voltage at the plate of the
!

6B8 remains constant until the input pulse has deoayed suff~oientlyto allow the

oirouit to return to its stable state~ an almost instantaneous reaution~ The

pulse then fo~ed at the plate of the 6B8 alosely approxin=tes a square wave, and

this pulse is applied to the diode pla~s of the 6B8. Since this pulse haa a

positive value in respeot to the cathode of the 6B80 rectification of this pulse

takes pla~ee and a sharp negatiw pulse is dewloped across the diode ltid resistor.

This negative pulse is fed to the first sealing pair of

Each of the three scaling pairs in the scaling

type-6C5 tubes, and the purpose of eaoh scaling pair. in

the scaling oircu$t. .

circuit comprises two

conjunction with an in-

.
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verter stage,is to pstsiu

pair is an adaptation of

,.

1
only one pulse f~r eaoh two pulses received~ The scaling

‘,
a multi-vibrator @irouit whioh has two stable positions;

‘\

, ,’.

that is, it is stable with either of the two tubes:.ina conducting state, The
. .

. plate of each scaling tube is coupled baokto the grid of its opposing tube

through a 400K-ohm resistor. The grid of each tube is returned to ground thr~gh

a 100K-ohm resistor in series with a source of negative potential ofa value of

70 volts. The oathode’of eaoh tube is essentiallyat ground po~ential.=If the

grid-to-cathodepotential of either tube at anytime be now considered~ it is

men to be the resultant of two voltages of opposite polarity. One of these

voltages is the drop aoross the 100K-ohm grid resistor due to the ourrent flow

~aused by the positive voltage at the plate of the opposing tube, since this

voltage %$ always of a greater positive value than the negat$ve potential of 70
.
volts whioh opposes ourrent flowe This voltage, thu6, will always be of a polar-

itywhioh would tend to keep the grid positive in respeot to ground. and its

value will be one fifth of the net difference between the voltage at the plate

.
of the opposing tube= and ?0 volts. The seoond voltage is, of oourse, the 70-

.

volt Ilsgative

in respect to

source, and its polarlty i8 suah a$ to tend to keep the grid negative

ground.

In either stable state of the oirquit, one tube is ~ondueting, and the

other nonconducting. The voltage at the plate of the nonconducting tube is the

full =lue of the souroe~ or approximt~lyhOO voltsO The grid potential, in

? respect to ground@ of the conducting tube is~ therefore~ the difference between

.. ...... one fifth of 400 minus 70, and 70 volts~ or minus b volts; this value, of oourse,
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tends to keep the tube oonduoting. .

The voltage at the plate of the oonduoting tube is of a positiw value
b
.

of’only 100 volts. howeyer~ because of the drop across the plate load resistor.

● The grid potential, in respe~t to ground, of the nonoonduotlng tube is, there-

fore, the difference betwaen one fifth of 100 minus 700 and 70 voltzi,or approx-

~tely minus 63 volts; this keeps the tube nonoondueting.

When a nogativu pulse is applied to the grids of both sealing tubes

Simultaneously th6 nonconducting tube is not af’l’ectodosince Its grid is merely

oarried to a more negative potential than the value which is already maintaiwl.ng

the tube iria nonconducting state. The negative pulse upon striking the grid of’

. the conducting tube, however, oarries the grid of this tube to a value beyond out-

off, and oauses the tubalto beocme nonoonduotingt as this tube beoomes nonconduct-

ing, its plate voltage rises, and oauses the grid-to-cathodepotential of the

originally nonconducting tube to fall from matoff value to within conducting range

of the tube. Thus, the originally nono~nducting tube becomes oionduoting@and its
.

drop in plate voltage causes a corresponding increase in negative bias on the
s

tube whloh was originally conducting. thus retaining it in the nonoonduoting

. state induoed when the negative pulse was first applied to its grid.

If the aotion of the sealing pair now be ~onsidered as it is aotuated

bya series of negative pulses9 it is apparent that on the first pulse received,

one tube will change from a nonconducting to a conducting state, and at the same

.
time, the opposing tube will change from the conducting to a nonconducting state;

on reoeipt of the seoond pulses this aotion will be reversed, and on reoeipt of

,
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the third pulsee the action will again be tha same as tha’tinduced when the first

pulse was appltod to the sealing pair. Thus, at the plate of either tube, start-

. ingwlth the tube in”a conducting state, the voltage will riso sharplyupon reoeipt

. of the first pulse, and tiU remain at that level until the seoond pulse is applied,

at which time it will fall sharply; this sequence resuita h the formation of a
*

rectangular wave at the plate of either tube$ two SUGWJ6SiV0 rlegatiw pulses are~

of ooursea required,to form one full rectangular wave at either plate.

The plate load resistor of only one sealing tube is tapped$ this point

is returned to ground through a seriee RC oirouit. anda negative voltage source
I

of a value of 40 voltso As the scaling tuba passes from @ conducting to a non-

.“ oo~duoting states the voltage applied to the oondensw of the RC oirouit rises

sharply; ourrent then flow? through the resistor of the RC circuit to charge tha

oondenser ta the new lewl~ and a positive pulsee superimposed on a reference

level

plate

minus

of minus 40 volts8 is developed aerosa the resistor~ As the saaling tube?s

voltage falls, a negative pulseg superimposed on the referemm level of

40 volts. is developed aaross the resiator~ The eharacteristioa of the

.
pulsee formed ara detemnined by tie time oonstant of the RC oircuit~ and sinoe

this time constant is quite short~ the pulses formed are sharp. The pulses de-.

veloped across the resistor of the RC cirouit are applied to the grid of the

imerter stage~ The inverter stage utilizes a type-605 tube. and~ siuoe this

,twbeis bia~ed to a value of minus 40 volts, the inverter stage is aotuated ●nly

by the positive pulses applied to the grid of the tube; the output of this tube

0 1s, of uourse. a negative ptilse.

,’ .“ \
.
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inverter

ing pair
●

To summarize the overall effect of the sealing pair and the aasooiated

ata~e: two successive negative pulae~applied to

result in a rectangular wave at the plate of each

rectangularwave is transformed into one negative, and one
.

.
inverter stage is actuated onlyby the positive pulse, and

the grids oi’the scal-

aaaling tube, one

positive pulse; the

a negative pulse is

i!omed at the plate

when applied to the

the inverter stage.

of the inverter tubej thus, two aucoessive negative pulsesO

scaling”pair~ result in an output of one negative pul~e frm

The output of the first inverter stage ia applied to the seoond sealing

pair and”its associated inverter stage; these are identical to the first set.

The output of the seoond inverter stage is fed to a third sealing pair~ its
.

operation is the same as that of the first two sealing paira. but its output is

utili~ed in a slightly different manner sinoe it is the final sealing pair.

As the owrall scaling oirouit is composed of three sealing pairs~ and

each pair divides the number

apparent that only one pulse

every eight pulses which are

●ny fraotion of’eight pulses
.
.

polation cirouit is included

of pulses it reoeives by a faotor of two4 it is

will be

app~ied

applied

in the

transmitted from the third scaling pair for

to the sealing cirouit. To take account of

during a given length of’time, an inter-

moaling oircuito ‘The oathode of only.one of

the tubeo in each aoaling pair is grounded directly; in the first and seoond

sealing pairs, it is the cathode of the tube whose output is not utilized~ in .

the third pair, it is the cathode of the tube whose output

cathodes of the other tubes of eaoh pair are eaoh returned

.-.
● potentiometer.” PMhpotmtiometer is so oonneoted as to

is ut~lized. The

to the center tap of

maprise a shunt for ‘

,,.
.

.
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the ‘~Interpolate”metor$ this is a O-to+lmilliampere

to read evenly a soale of one-to-eight; it is mounted

meter whioh is calibrated

on the front panel. The ‘

r
negative side of’the interpolate meter is grounded through a switoh whioh iB

●

mounted on the front panel and is labeled “Resetn; this is a single-poles single-
.
,. throw toggle switoh, and is so conneoted that in it~ “on*tposition, the ground

cirouit for the interpolate.zneteris openeda and in the “off” position the grouad-

cirouit Is closed. In operation, of course. a portion of the;oathode cnuyent of’ ‘

eaoh

must

that

●

of the three sealing tubes whioh are oormieotedinto the interpolation cirouit

pass through the interpolate meter. The potentiaueters are so adju~ted

enough cathode current of the first scaling pair tube flows through the

meter to oause it to read to the “One’tm@rk; sufficient oathode ourrent of the

seoohd scaling pair tube to oause the meter te read to the ‘two” mark; and enough

cathode ourrent of the third scaling pair tube to cause the meter to read t~ the

“fourn

pulses

-rk;

Overall operation’of the scaling cirouit is as follc&J$ before uy

are applied to the sealing oirouit~ the oirauit must be oleared by bring-

ing the “reset” switah to its ‘onn position, and baok to its ‘offttposition.

This momentarily opens the oathode cirouits of the three sealing tubes involved

. in Interpolatiori,and brings these tubes to a nonoonduoting state; the interpolate

meter mw~ of courses till read sero. If pulses are now applied to the trigger

or discriminator oirouit by thkowing the “countt’switch ~its “on” positions

and thetnoeto be first sealing

tube of the first sealing pair

pairs the first pulse will change the interpolation

froma nonconducting to a oonduotlng state; the

.
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interpolate meter will now read ‘oner’. The second pulse ohanges the interpolat-

ion tube lfromoonduating to nonoonduotingsand sinoe it is the output of tMsI
*

tube which drivm the seoond scmling pairs the Mberpolqtiotitube of the seoond

sealing pair is now changed from nonoonduoting to oonduotingO and the interpolate

meter reads “two’t~ The third pulse ohanges the interpolation tubs of the first

pair bactkto a oonduoting state; this does not energize the

but the Mmpolatemet’or now reads the mm of the ourrentn

tubes in both the first and second swding pairs;

“three” mark. The fourth pulse agairrohangea the

scalfng pair from a oonduoting to a nonoonduoting

polation tube in the seoond pair to ohange from a

thus, the

second sealing pairs

of the interpolati~”

meter reads to the

interpolation tube in fhat

state~ this aauses the intor-

oonduoting to a noneonduc%ing .

state; and, sinoe the-interpolation tube of the seoond sealing pair drivss the

third sealing pair, the interpolation tube of the third soallng pair Is now

ahanged from a nonconducting ta a aondueting state~ and the interpolate meter

reads ‘fourf’. The fifth pulse applied to the circuit again causes the interpolat-

ion tube of the first scaling pair to-beoome conduo,ting,ad the interpolate meter

to read ‘five”; the aiacthpulse ohanges the interpolation tube of the first pair

toncmoonduoting, andO thus~ the interpolation tube of the second pair to oonduct-

i~O and the interpolate meter reads “sixW. The 8@venth pulse causes the inter-

polation tube of the first pair to beoome oonduoting once more, and the meter to

read ‘sevenn. Xt is apparent that at’this point the interpolation tube of aach

sealing pair is conducting ourrent; therefore on receipt of the eigth pulse, the

interpolationtube of the first pair is changed to a namnduot%ng state. Thiu
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changes the interpolation tube of the aeoond pair to a nonbonduoting state, and

th$s in tqrn o~es the interpolation tube of’the third pair to a aonoonduoting

state; the oirouit is now returned to it 6 cn%ginal ~onditien in whioh all three
i

interpolationtubes are in a nonoomluoting state. +
.,

7 As’”previously speoified~ it is not the ou~ut of the interpolation tube

in the third sealing pair which in utillzed~ but that of’‘theopposing tube; the

reason fo~ thio is apparent when it is ooaaidered that the output of the final

sealing pair, after passing through an fnvwter etmge, is u8ed to dr$ve a thyta-

~ron. The thyratron is biased neg+vsly to a value of approximately 100 volts,

ande thus, a positive pulse is required to fire %’t. To bbtain a positive pulse

@ the grh ‘d the thyratron, @ negqtlve ~@se must b~ applied to the grid df tho

.
invwter tubei te obtain a negative p@IW at tho grid of’the i,nvertertube, tho

pulse must be that formed when a soaliqg tube passes from a nonoonduoting stat-

to a wnduoting stateo Sinoe the ~ntqpol~t+ tube oilthe third souling pair

dmnges frm a aonduoting to a nonoowkotin$ state UPOZJreoeipt of tha eighth

pulse by tho scaling olroulta it $s ,~ ~tput of k opposite tube of thi8 pair
},

wixi~hauat be ut$~i~ed; this tubp~@ iu?t~?a~s~ of oourse, the reverse of that of’..
*’ ‘.,

the Snterpoiate tu~ upon receipt of’thq::eigtlzpulso by the soaliag cirouit.

.
Ths”output of the thyratrcwaii used to aatuate a meohanioul reginter,

whioh is oonneoted Ante its plate qiqmi’t by mOaIMJof a

i’rentpanel, and designated “regis’terp.

in’the @oaler‘unit,there are twa low voltago
,

reoeptaole set la the

p~r supplies~ me is’a

posit~ve supply which furnishes approxipwktely370.to 400 volts DC for the p~ate

(

.
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md screen supplies of the soallng oi,rcuitand linear

negative power oupply and furnishes the bias voltages
,’

Cirouits● Both power 8upp1ie6 are conventional, and are

te the ripple oontent of the output voltage.

amplifier; thu other is a

for the aoaling an4 thymtron

oritical only in reopeot

/

sealer unit furniahe6
..,,

tho”ooUach40z!”voltage’ te the ic@zaW3n dember. This is q regulated power supply

‘d.signedto furaish a mikimm of’2500 volts pos~tivs’at very low aurrent cimim

Avarho on the frent panel CMMWols the vqlue ofAC voltage appliedto tho hlgh-

voltage transformer of this ma@yj tlw varlao o@Xtro3 is designated “stabili&e”.

order to .imu.m that no leakago till ooour Within the transforemr under normal

operating oonditione. As till
y

noted- all components of the power supply are

rated to w%thstand iuuohmore I#iahoperating voltage for the same reason y to,,

prevent lsahge at any point v$thin the oircuit; this is a voryiaprtant point

to oo~rniderthroughout tho entlr? p~r supplyoircu%t. as a JWdor PrOpo*~on of

intorferemm pidredup bytha p~&l~fler stage is s direot ramlt of lekge

cm the output m$d~ of the filters are *O ‘karallelresifiivo tu’andes~ whiohs In

!.:

.
,!

.,
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oon$motton with a tube typa 474 form the regulakg portiIw of the high-voltago

oirouit. The voltage drop aorosga po~ion of one of the’”resi;tive bramhee i~

used tb $grritp ? neon -o ad a po*,ion

neon lamp is used to maintain the grid of

reepeot to the mo8t uegative potnt @ the

the grid of ‘Ma b+ Is adjustable by ~ns

of the stabillsad voltage ●woqs this

the 47 @ a poaittve potential in

high-voltage o@cwit; this voltage on

of”a potentiometerwMoh” $s set into

the Qhassls of the oounter, The seoond‘rasiative branoh is mmposed 03 a 5CW

ohmwire-wounclrheostat, a 50K-ohm fixedred storo aqd four othqr iesistors

whioh total 1e~ nwgohms;‘thedrop”acrossthe rheostat ,isused to maintain the

cathode of the 47 at a .giveapos$tive pOtemtial in reepeot to the most negati+e

point of the high-voltago Qirouitl the drop aoroes the fixed 501SWohmresistor

furnislm aoreen voltage for the k?? and the remaining, 1.7 megohme resiktanoe

serves +8 oqplete the Qircmit auroaa the high-voltage su~plye The mntml Mob

for the ~-ohm rhebmtat is mounted en the frent panel O* the oounter~ “sadle

designated ‘voltagemb ‘The plate lti of the 47 $s oemposed of the ld~ovolt meter

(mounted on the frm Pkl) and redotinoe totUhg 205 IMMohas. and in paruillol

with thosq ia a ~5-d -Volt Oil-f$qleclcondenser for filtering purpoeese

current flow being xnainta$wd thZ’OU@ thy q@ating tube; regardlws of fluotw

aoroas the oirouit the’g~d vpltage in respeat to the oath de ~oomec more negwt-
.?

,.
--~- ——_. .. .
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a decrease in voltage aotiss the cirouit the”tu@ will aot to prevent 1Adeoreaw

In ourrent flow. The output voltageof the high-voltage W’ouit ia taken efq

aorom the load,resistor of’the regulating tubej however~ thvJl~potentia~ qnd

‘k this load resistor is not grounded d$rectly~ $nstead it ia returned tb the

oenter tap of a potentiqetor wh$ch is shuatod ~rpss a VR-150 tubeo TMs tubs

is supplied from the low-voltage’neg@iwt poswr ’supplyt.The purpoee,of this
!

I

ioirauit arrangement iu ta provid~ a means y~eh ~e high-voltage output may

be lowe~d by any mount up to 1 0 wplts-without disturbing the regul~tion of’
?

tha birou$te The”oontro3 I’or1216yot&@h?ke’kes which governs the aiimnt by whioh

the high voltage may be “kwered ‘$s

‘subtraetm. However, this f’oatuv

is fed from the output &f a

mns,i dered; ‘

Geiger

,,

wanted on the frok paquls and ia IUMMd
.,..’

$d’#poorpmaimd only for use when the imler’

tube ma itithis applleatloh need not h“

The proesdqre fcr

f’ollbwac the,potentiometer
f

setting thq oirouit for proper regulation in as
., ,

whioh rpg~akes the gr$d vol$~ge on the 47 should be
I

set approxirmktelyat Its.mid podition:~the %oltagm n adntrol to its extrmne

oloolmise position;and ths”Wsm~ilike” qontiol to the pokt neoe&ry to give

opefitlng output voltage M re@ ‘by~ janel I&-r.: Tl& ‘ti’&W awltoh is thti
..

throti te iti mon” positionj’W4$ inpe’r%sa ~0-ohm resisttirinto thd fkder ilne
/,.

te the primary OS tha hAgb-+oltage~zwwf’onwr$ ~nd, ttms, dtipa’ tlq output vo~t-!. ;, .:, .

age of the elreuit. The’“%ljhbiltze”aon%i’o~~is now tufned cloolmilaelx?bring

“theoutptat volt+ back Up +0 the

tin tlie‘test” switoh is returned

~oizxtat whioh it is desifid t“ “op&ateJ ifs
,,

, .—
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,,
ri~aa -tie%0ita60wcontrol is rotated aounter.-olodcwieeto chmrease it t~ the

ih!sirqdleve~~ This prooedure lsrop~ted until the point is reachedatwhioh,.

theoutput voMage doe8 no* ohan& wh8u the “%eat” ewitoh isohangedte eitwr
,,

its ‘ton?or ‘off” positione. ZfthikpQint is not reaohed within the range M

the “voltagen eontrolo the gqid vqlta~q on the 47wS11 have tebe raised slightly.

and the ad~ustment promdure i?ollqwedat this new IeveZ. ‘ ‘ ~

b. The plateau

As mentioned

as alpha pprtioles are
,,

iaaql~tude~ AIsot a

previoqqye ~ pulses formed in the iml~ation ohamber~’

emitted’i’romthe mmple te’be count6d@ vary obnaiderably

certain amount,of extraneous intorferen6e is p~eked up’by

“- pre-aq+$i’ieq part of this $ntwferqoe is etraight piokup;.and some is due

ts ampl%fiaatim of tu~ CUturbaaqe w$~n,thqpre:amplifier tube. ~vert
,. .

it $a apparent that the ,mtput of t@e ~lifioranmtjke”set in some manner ae
,.

that .allthe pulses formed wilX ~ of MV’ident a&litude’ti trip the dlsorimi~

ated”of the s~aler Unit, while the background disturbapoea are not amplified
..,,

auffiole@tlyto **P the disoriminato$. This is aoo~lishedby ’kmna of the ,

f
@noor@oXs bn the LinearAmpl fiw, The %oaruen gain otitrdl regulates the

gain of the ampltfier in step6$”’4XMWine” gain o’ontrol*eta ● s a vernierodml

for @.aohdq. Te determine t~”gmi~ ~cuxtrolaettingutwhioh theampl’ifior

“shouldoperates a stsn$ird eamplq $spl?oed an tha oountir, wad the gain sontrola’:,. t’

set at a point at:&loh ~ sta@ard’mmnts mneMerabXy ker than its rated
,.’

WAMBo mwnts are then IIWA appro+ma*e3y ~ PO**aa@ * * fi~ e~*rL
$

..: ,“. ..

untilapoint is nm?hedtiwh$oh~e stamkrd omnte ita nomal valuaj’attMe
.

,,

.,

,,,—. ... ..i., ,. .. . . ___
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poixltseveral Oountn should be taken to determine definitely that all pulses

are being zwqrdeda beyond this point three or four more c!ountwat higher @ia

settings should be made ● ‘Me standard sample 1s then lmaoveti,the ga$n a’ontrols

set at the point at wMah thu standard first oo~ted to rated.-W* and t@

* oounts per minute ,rcoordadwith no saqle in the ohanberj this tilue ahouM b

.
quite low : in * ewntO 10$s than fim oounts per minute. From this poi+e

the gain is advanoed at the ‘mimemto WI previm:aly, and the oounts per ninute,

or%dokgroumdn ~ rooordod it emh aetti&O When the background beoomes greater
. ,, ,,’

thm fiw oount6 per inlnuteo It is ttppmrant that the point has been reaohed at

whioh the external dieturbanoes n~rma$ly plaked up by thq amplifierare Wing,.:

rsoorded~ operation above this .p~in~ s~ of courses impossible. Thus, tie lou-
?.

es%, and the highqst gaixtsettings at~whioh the amplifier oan be oporated have ~

boon determined, and the gain is ‘sotfor p#manexrt operation half%ay between

these p~ints. The distance betwqen the highe8t md lowest poaslble opckti.on

points should approaoh three fuU steps of tho ‘oomson gain mntrol for oatis-

lkolkwy operatiom..
,’

L Btaylard l)o~at~ozks
. .

TM error plaoed ,om oqmtiqg data was W standard deviation@ obtatmd .
,,’

by tak$ngthe sqqare koot of the tow oounta reoorded and dividing by I& tiab ,

ititarwai. Thi8 gave a numberdorreqdqpllng * the 00U?XW!W error ia 00uat8 per .

minutee The phyaiqaX s$gnifioanoe ~ :’WO error ia that W&e is a two-to-one

ohamo that the true oounting:rate im,’
P

thin the limits of errer set by the ‘‘

etandard de+iatiozs. The error &ntti&ted by tlm @okground =8 uoually $gaozwd
.

,Meoause M was so s*11.
.;.

* *’

. . ..- ——-’ .-
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Aa the eqd.adtan of alpha

rand~ ooourenoe, it,happena that twe pwtioles,’ at’times@~are eniittedso elos~.
., .

ly bgether that’ the amplifier oannot distinguish bdmeen t+, and the two partI-
...

oles will then be oountid only aa one”. Tho number of’bima8 ~hat thi8 wtll happen’

d-rig any gimk interval ia a funotiozaof t= number of particles edtted. during
?!~ ! ,,

*MS .~torvalb.
.+

Por aoourate c9unthg this phenitmenamust h takeq ht~ aqoounte

-.,. ,7
and,;therefore, f& eaoh ohambsr there ia a ohhrt m“ whioh the numbar of &anta

,.~ . [.
t@ bu~added ts the reoorded do~ ia< plotted veraua ths aiudiw of cqntq per

., ,.
+quto &f the ~ls, m&ed* Thi8 6W1W tkkei rdughly th~ shape Qf’~ ‘axpiment$a

the o~t.q .i~not uaod for,aimplaa”whioh w$IX cause a ooinoldenoe

giea%er than f%+. .p@ +YoW4 T& ooinoidenoe,ouiw, for ,.anyohambe~ is
.,.,,,,

expertnwratal.ly.in the, f ollbibg iwnner~“-‘a stuxkard sample ~,a 1*. . .

value (approximately~ o~): ii muxted ‘fet the pori@d neoemkry t~ obtiin a ‘
( ,’ ,

@a&rd dektion in, tho region of .2 per rent; ~ seuond @anda@ ~-lo pf

qpprotimate3y tb mm value is aountod in tti same minn.rl$petwo ,aampleqgr~
“. ,,,,

thenmunted togotlk?e ad the diffu’enoe’,be~.un the o~bi~d oQ@@ id @ awn

of the tw separa~; m@m, repreaants the” aolnoidenoe’dorrqti,~, :at thi a point.
,. /

8ino@ d.vlati~n mua$ @ ta@P into aoo~~ ti6 dlfi’ereaoe between khe Ix@ otis
,’

is aub~eot t, acxie d&laWXA@ howaveri Thusa‘iffor example,one pamplebe O*
/ ,.

A Ix)a timtlon of e% 6qw-tdy, and tho ~00#” sample t~ @ a@a*te3y$ th.

total deviation#or *O sum of 4$0 two ia.thd,equare root @ th~ sum of the aquarea
.

@ ,tho,* deviations; the total de@at** to Which d oginoidenoe oorreetion *a.$,.,,.‘
;,: “.,,,..,, ,,

--—– ———
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subjoot~ is then the square ro4t”’’b$L”&?*ti of’the oquares of k detiatious of

{;..

Af’ter this point has been: &’’ki&’d tw samples. whioh Qount approxinate-

,,,,\’:,’ ~~
to determhe the bOhidO#BW at tha\aeh “p+t whigh is *bOut 1600 @mQ TM @y ~

@m&o in prooedw+”;36 thatthe @&oi&n&J 9Qi’r6etioq a8 doterdnd at 80t) oh,, .,

various oombi~tions of the standar~k qlrd~y oaU~ted. and by eohtbtmati~ns of
:.

other higher oouxxtstandards whioh oah be,oalibkated in tie xmu’uiaralrmdy described?
,-’,

Whoa minor airouit Oan& mustb. made for ~nthnanoa purpqaoe, ‘itIi

umal’ly suf’fioimt to otiok the ooinoidanoe our- at a,faw points by merely O*

i%, standards whioh are already oarefully oa~ibratod. ,,
# ,,. .. .

0,. De4tiplier

P&r oouuting oemples whioh are ‘too,high for the nerd rangeof%Iw”

txtumter~ tidlcthkmber may be fitted w5th a de+nultiplier aapo ‘lmth this type M,.. .,.# .,,

eap the ~~o is oampletely enolosed exoept for a smmll orified oeatared ju:t

be3* the oolhotion plati~ Thues only a ph’t$eu bf *, alpha partiolea eaitrbed

by the maph: pass through iut. the ibnitati6n ohapbefi - ure omatede TM... ,

proportion of partlQles mumted may be deilb~d by ezperlmmts th$e I&or *S

determined by.’tho ratio ef *M’ @rem of the Orifieb t~ We area of “thetop ~!lm~
,.

of the oap.
,,

.

. .. . ,.—
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A large proportion of the trouble encountered Zn @@ration of these

oounters is due to interfwence which may be pioked up at any point in the pro. ..
.,

amplifier oramplifiero although, in genpz’al,the final stage of the amplifier
,

* ia not very susceptible to pickup as the signal at thi$ point is of sufficient

awplltude as to be little affeoted byfinor disturbances. When interf’eren~eis

encountered, the first test that should be made ~e te compare tho background of

&he oounter with the oolleotion vo~tage supply both on and off,.es leakage or

sparking at any point within the o~l}ectiqnvoltage tiireuiti~
:[

iaterferenoe. If the interf’ereno’ia traoed to the colle6tiori

it should not be asmmed that &e defect will be obvious. as a

.
defeot than that whioh will oaqse a visible or,audib2asparkwil% oause sufficient

interference to remder the oounter unusable. A resistmoe test of aireuit QaR-

ponents is of Umited values in geraeral~if the resistaraoeacross tho mmponefit@

or frcm the high side of the oomponent to ground, measums at least 100 megohms~

the part oan be assumed tobe fit for use. A point that should be ohemked oare-

fully is the imization chamber itself, as a small hair ck.
.

on the pedestal will promde a path aoross the cshemberf’or

oharge, The filter condenser aoross the ohamber it8elf is

interferemoe~ as is the filt?r oopden+israoross the output

In sane @@sea the only ~ositive method for determining the
.

, interf’erenoeis a systematic replamuent of pm%so

If the souroe of interference is found nut *O be

piece of Mnt’oaught

@ high-voltage die-

a frequent maw. of

wf the power suppkye

exaot Gauee of the

the oelleotiou voltage

‘.iu-.. - .. supply, the voltage supplies for all amplifier tube elemeda should be oheoked

.
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sene+i’hiveoscilloscope; probably the most common fault enpounter-

wi.11be the discovery of transients on the &volt IN filament

supply. The filament of the X used for pre-amplif$oation is particularly suscept-

ible tothis trouble. Faulty @l@cttolytic by-paso oqndenser~ @n the screenzand

plate supplies wWL often be found te be the aause$
‘?

860

A seoend caube of high b~okgrouz%dis~ of Ooursee cantaminatiti of the

ahambet~’ If any active ?materialbeeomes lodged within the Amber, the partiolos

emitted from itwill cause oounte. Uswlly particles of active material mybe

removed by oarefully al~irag the 04amber w$.thtis8ue ~istened fith he=~ or,!(

carbon tstra~hloride; if.this treatment does not suffioe it &ill be neoeasary te

remove a f’ew ‘Miousands’.ofan in~h of all exposed surfaces with garnet el@tk.

Oocasionall# 6Woyo3e A0 pidnapw$ll appear intha output of the amplifier

this is again ustillytracmable to the collection voltage supply, and will be

found tobe the result of

ourrent ~tnthrakgh the

@mice eeeme te take plaoe

exoessive ourrent drain .onthe pswer mupplye When.the

filter choke beomhes appreoiable~ sa~wati~n of th~,
>

aiadthe filtering aotlm beoomes impaired. The!saoond

major oause of 66-uy@%e plokup is the existome of more thmqne ground mrmeotlon
,.

betiee~tho ownt~~,ltself and thepre-a+ifi-; it iS adfi-ble to 6ro~d all

oable shields at the eau~er end QnlYto a~i? ~~s t~b~e”

Thareis a strong tendenoy for the oounterte develop ox@o$oiv@ mlcr.ph-
.-

mio qualities. The *$or eausa8 are; an ampl%f’iertube beoom$ng +rophonio8

thepedes’tal in the ohamber M@oming 100S08 the suaple plwte failing to contact

the pedestal solidly so that it is mbjeot to vibrations, tke pedestal be%ng so’

.
.
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adjusted as to be too c108o to the colleotiozaplate- and a drop in the filament,

or plate and soreen supply, voltage souroes.

Failure of the sealing ~i?o.ultis a rwnar~nt fault. Completely errati~

scaling with no pattern will indicate a faulty fil~er oondenser~ usqally in *ha’

positive lm-voltage p@wer supply~ but it maybe in the no~ative lok-voltage

power supply. If It is found that this is not the cause. thd rectifier tube $a

the positive low-woltage power supp?y should be checked for poor emlesion. Xfa

single 6oaMng pair beoaes faulty, thQ 8oa3@g uirouit will f’ollowa faulty

saali~ pattern~ far examples it may register oorraotlyup to a.giwen level and

fail to f@l@w through..’

emh tlme~ The f’sulty

of the tiioalingolrouit

- w in the”region’of

it8 regulak pattera after that pbintu,returaing to aer@

soa2ing peir is easily determined by obserti”mgthd aettoz’

as it is enargized by *he output from a NW mud standarde,,

50 ts 100 q/m; Both lxalm d’ ~o sealing pair should then

be ohtiokedfor poor emission. and for balwmed emission. If the tub~s eheok

favorably, the gosling pair will have to bo rebalanced by ohangtng the valuo of

oneIplate-to-grid Qoupling re~istor; the be8t oheok for balanoe ls~ of murse~ ta,

. oompare
.

mates ;
●

..,.

the ‘gridvolt@@s ef the tubes ih b@h

theao voltages should be approximately

Conducting and Xlonoonduqtiug

the same t%r pr~er op~-t$o~e

‘“
.

.
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11. The Xitrogen Counter

a, Operation of Curouits ,

The nitrogen oounter oomprises ‘threaunita~ the ~oxaizationdmmber and

amplifier the soalero and the dual power supply. Mach of the data prew$,oualy

outlined in regard tQ the air chamber apply equally to this type counter; speoifio-,,

allye the data as regards plateaus ~~m~rd deviat$on~ coinoidenoe aerreotlofi and
t

method af dotsrmiuing gAaoidenoef q~ply exactly.

The chamber itself is kparkllel-plate chambers lout is filled with

nitrogen gas rather thaawit~ airbeeau@eN2 dees not oembine with free eleotrona

aa02 does. The oollcmtion plate ii at a positive potontial in respeot to the’

sample holder in this dmmber
~
and thue, instead of positive iom being oolleeted

@
to forma pulse, eleotrons ard oolleoted as each alpha particle id emitted.

Because OS the muoh smal~er mass of the &leetrens as oompared with ions, the time

interval required for ●ll the eleotfona to be attraoted to the oolleetiohplabe

is mu~h shorter than the ooll~tion time in theair oham~rj and consequently

the pulses formed are a great!deal sharper than in tho ●ir Ghamber. Sinoe the

ou~leotion time of the nitrogen chamber is so mu~h aborter than that!of the air

ohaniber.it is apparent that the relative time intemZ between pulses ia muoh

greater in the nitrogen ohwd=r, h% thus, it i8posaible”to oount smnplea of s .

muoh higher aotltity than oan,be oebed with ●n air oheubero The range for whi~h

the nitrogen ooumter $s used ~s frcm four thousand to two humdr’ed thcmiiand oountq
,,

/
?

per mhzte.

The amplifier used witi the nitregen ohamber i~ an eight-stage resistano6-

1
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.eeupledhigh-fraquenoy amplifier. A typa 64K5 is usmd in the first stage; how-,

were the tube used for this $mge pnmt be ~arefully sele@edO as only A small
,,

percentage of these tubes have a sufficientlylow noise level to be satisfbtorya

Following the 61K5 Stages. are four stages ~iah utilize type-6Ac7 tubes~ the -

imreen”gznid voltage on these four stages is raimd mcoessively, S6 that the gaim

of’ eaoh stage “incr~se.s. To in~rease the overall stability of the amplifier

negative fcedbaok is introduced into the first and third 6A(37atagesa and into

the sixth stage@ which iatil~se~a typ~6AQ~ tube. Tha ~@Unt of f’80d~OkwhiOh,,

may be introduced ix@e the third 6AQ~ stage mn be regulated by means of a step
.

switohwhioh is mounted on the front pard of the amplifier and the ?~ra13

ga$n of the amplifler~ybe regulated by this switoh. The seventh stag. of,the

amplifier uses a type-6K6tube0 mdthe final dwge’is ● cathode folhwer to “

prevent any loading of the ampl%fier by the sealer unit; this final I@age uses a

type-6fi tube.

and the output

thus. a seoond

Thelokd re8istor of the oathode follower stage is a potenticmaerber,

of the amplifier is taken off the center tap of this pb%eutiinseter:

&ainoontrolq whioh is used for fine ad@atment* 1s aohieved.

Plate and sareen vbltago ~or the eatire amplifier is furnished by’the external

powur supply; the fibmt$ of all tubcm in the amplifier are supplied frdm an
. .

external @volt DC 80~oeo In gowral. the prinoipal requirements of the amplif-

im are great stability, high-froque~y respanse,.

‘ level, sapeoially in the first three stages.

The diserimimator oiroui% of the sealer,.

and very low bac3kgraund rLoiRe

Unitis quite similartothat

of the mir chamberj however, two 6AC7 tubes are used for cmversio~ of the input
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pulsa to u rectangular wave, and, to convert this wave to ao@w@ and to invert

,

, .

.

!, . . .

.

W3nduoting State+

the 69W ~n the preeoding Roaliti pair; eaeh aeall~ pdr 18

this prewding tkiode seotion pasks f’rana noneouduoting ta a -.,..

lncmneidetinga alnglopairO wMah.has been eleared,thatiai
,,

me that Ss ina sta’te koh that

suooeodlng pair qmd, it *a’seen

$ngstatewhile the other triode
. .

( .

‘,..

it krt be tripped inko in wder,to’’trSggeS ite

that the driwing Iiriodo sedkom ia,’iria ocmiduety

motion 3s in a mmoondua~i~”etato.~ ~ tat’

!,

,..
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front panel of the soa3cr by means ofwhiah the lkst

wituk is provided on the

be
.

cut out of the cirouito ind a scale of 32 used. The

, type4V6 tube which i B used to aolmate a mechanioa} reg$sterP ,,

final scaling pair drims a

J

The power Buppay of the oountctr contains a low-voltage pcmr oupplyo

whioh furni SIMS an

and the oolleotion

,’.

operating Vlduo of No volts at approximately 110 YIWiaiuperea,p

IJo2tage supply which is operated at minus 1200 voktao The
I

low-voltago power supply is regulated by meana of four type4V6 tube; used as pass.

ing tubes@ and a type 6SL7 as a double voltage ampllfio~a Ono triode eectlon et

J

the 6S3.47Is eontrollod by variatiotis$n,input voltage to the passing tubese,and

the other sootion by variations in output voltagej thb.’dmp”aorosa the comuon “

Mwd r~distor of the two $riode smtions controls the grid..biaaon,the passing
,,,

tdxw~ TM, collection voltage supply is ma~tly the mm as that in the air

oountcw Oxoapto of oourse& that it ia inverted to give s negatiw output.

h ldaintenance;

Ths most commonly anaouaixmd fault till bo failure of the””eoaling

‘lydewlep areasti~t ime whioh is to slow to:”han$le the number of pulses whlah ‘
,.

must M oountedl We rwult of’this flaw till be that’t~e oounter wi%~ oount
...’

either high or low by a modm’atqly constant poroeategb. .This tioub16.ti110 of

Ooura”eanumb often be enoountmed in
*

oauae of erz+ktio ommting frequently
,“. -. gas used in tb OhMbQ?rJ a very high

●

●

the first three soaliag pairse Another
,,

endoun%ered Is mntamioati,on oj the nitrogen

degree of pur~ty is dikmmded ‘of tM”e ~as

,.

.
.
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for

ing

-3%+- ‘

8atiafao”twy operatieno Iaetabiliey of

plateau is often enoountered~ this will

changing tube oharaeter$gtios~ but may also

the “amplifierrasulting in ● shift-

often be found te be the rekult of

result from variations in voltage,.,

output of the power supp~y, Tho ’feed+thrcmghinsulator which carries the high

voltage lead into the ionization chamber is a frequent souroe of trouble; this

$nsulator is subject to extremes of temperature and under these conditions must

yet withstand high voltages~ and moderate pressures.

0. Operationof Count?rs

-’? all power is turmed on in the oountero

warm up for at least twentymiqtes ao that the entire

it should be allowed td

unit will hava anepportuai-

tyto reach stability. The sample is then plaoed in the ohamber; and the presmre

plate @f~xed; the .dmmber should then be emouated and the nuts ozathe pressure

plate tightened with ● vamumim the @amber; nitrogen gas is then fed into tha ‘

ohambero- usual opereti.ngpressure being approximately three pounds~ the dmmber

ia themagain evacuated and refilled.t6 romovo the last vestiges O? air: the counter

is then ri$adyforopwation’.

4
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